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from the Army Track Team, and the RCAF's Pogo sus Track Club start out on the first 
race of season. The race was won by Ed Dupis of the Army, with the Air Force 
jours for the fastest overall effort 

etic Track Meet 
twenty-five mile per hour wind and a course, heavy with mud 
now, were the real opponents when the Army Truck Team met 

’s Pegasus Track Club for the first cross-country run of the 
Ed Dupis of the Army ran the three and a half mile course, 

e started at the RCAF Recreation Centre, in 20:56 to turn in the 
Time. Brian Woodason and Cliff Bennett of the Air Force were 

ehind with 21:05 and 22:00. Despite Dupis’ fast time for the course, 
r Force team took the honours for the fastest overall effort. 

fen runners left the RCAF 

ANS News 
ation Centre in thirty degree 
atures and headed north 
moderate wind at half past 
the afternoon. By the time In Philadelphia everyone reads 

if runners had negotiated the the “Inquirer” but in Station Win- 
avoided a couple of Sunday npeg, we all read the Voxair. The 

, and started the last two managing Editor of Voxair, John 
ed yards—north again—the Bemister, is to be commended on 
was rising steadily and prob- the tremendous interest shown by 
dded a good minute to the all levels of Station personnel in 
turned in. the Station paper. We used to see 
the runners agreed that parts Surplus copies each Monday morn- 
run were more like an as- ing. Now, the increased demand 

course, but that it had been has made it necessary to produce 
d opening for a promising €xtra copies. The Managing Editor 

of Voxair, John Bemister is to be 
commended for his many hours of 
extra duty he has spent in setting 
up and directing the new organi- 
zation. 
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The ANS staff officers thoroughly 
enjoyed the RCAF Birthday party 
at the Officers Mess in the Ist Ap- 
ril. The special photographs added 
historical interest and the tremen- 
dous Birthday cake was something 
to behold. 

SPRING FORMAL 

OFFICERS MESS 

MAY 19 
* * ‘ * 

Watch out for the 13 Apr. 62! 
This is a record day of activity 
for ANS personnel. To start the 
day right, there will be the CO’s 

(Continued on page 9) 

DON’T FORGET 

ns, I'd like a word   

“AIRLOG” 
F/L Vic ELDRIDGE 

The 3500 horse power engines of 
C119 22132 roared into life at 1000 
hrs. At 1002 the Captain released 
the brakes and the aircraft eased 
out on the runway at RCAF Sta- 
tion Downsview. The day was a 
fine one, and as this was just a 
routine “milk run” to Ottawa and 
Montreal the crew were relaxed 
and jovial. The. crew on this flight 
consisted of F/L Christensen, F/L 
Eldridge, F/O Tilley and engineer 
Cpl. Takahashi. 

The load this morning consisted 
of six passengers and 11,000 lbs. 
of aircraft parts destined for the 
various jet squadrons in Eastern 
Canada, This was what the C119 
Boxcar aircraft was designed for; 
airlift of bulky, heavy weight car- 
go. In the same way million dollar 
jet engines, explosives and innum- 
erable items of freight are moved 
by C119 aircraft of 436 Squadron 
quickly, and safely direct to the 
user locations. 

The crew completed the long list 
of checks before take off. To make 
certain that no safety was over- 
looked the Ist officer called out 
each check, and the aircraft captain 
chimed back the answer. 

As the checks were completed, 
the Tower cleared the C119 to fly 
to Ottawa via Red one airway. The 
throttles were gently eased for- 
ward, and. the aircraft quickly 
gained speed. The pilot eased back 
on the control column and the air- 
craft climbed up through broken 
bumpy clouds to five thousand 
feet. The ground was a carpet of 
white with black ribbons of high- 
way and doll-like buildings pass- 
ing below. The rapidly growing 
city of Toronto with its vast built 
up areas disappeared from view. On 
the right, Lake Ontario stretched 
for glittering miles. 

The engineer in the meantime 
was checking his crystal ball to 
determine if the engines were per- 
forming satisfactorily. There is a 
great deal more to just checking an 
engine in flight visually. Today 
with the modern check equipment 
the engineer can usually spot a de- 
fective engine before a failure oc- 
curs in flight. 

The cloud gradually increases 
and the aireraft skims and 
bounches along the tops. The pilots 
tighten their safety belts remem- 
bering a recent near accident to a 
civilian airlines. In this case neither 
pilot was strapped in; when sud- 
denly a violent up draft spilled 
both flyers out of their position. 
The aircraft nearly crashed into 
the sea before one pilot was able 

to finally scramble back into posi- 
tion again. As the C119 flew along 
the air became more turbulent and 
a check was made with the pas- 
sengers to determine how they 
were faring. All personnel had still 
managed to hold their meals down. 

The engineer reports that the 
Port engine is a bit “tired”. It is 
using 100 more lbs. of fuel than 
the Starboard engine each hour. In 
addition the cylinder temperature 
was a bit high. This will mean a 
special check on return to Downs- 
view. 

On nearing Ottawa, clearance 
was obtained for the descent and 
the aircraft eased through the 
broken cloud to the airdrome cir- 
cuit. The Ottawa circuit was a 
busy one with Comets, Viscounts, 
CF100 aircraft all in the circuit. 
The undercarriage thumped down 
into position and “kissed” the run- 
way in a gentle landing. The C119 
taxied into the ramp under the 
verbal direction of the tower con 
troller. 

(Continued an page 5) 

  

ANS Flying Wing 
FIRE PRECAUTIONS 
FOR YOUR HOME 

1, It is realized that all basements 
are used for storage and use of 
one form or other, namely — 
extra refrigerators, freezers, sea- 
sonal gasoline- powered equip- 
ment; and used as a workshop. 

2. With extra electrical appliances 
in use, this necessitates exten- 
sion cords with 2-3-4 way plugs, 
which if are worn, frayed, etc. 
can cause shorts creating a po- 
tential fire hazard. This includes 
electric power tools for wood- 
work or such other hobbies per- 
sonnel are engaged in. 

3. The storage of gasoline-powered 
equipment such as lawn mowers, 
outboard motors, which are sea- 
sonal can create an additional 
hazard. 

4. Following is a list of suggested 
recommendations to help avert 
any fire outbreak or explosion. 
(a) Gasoline - powered lawn 

mowers and outboard mo- 
tors, etc. are to be segregated 
in a cool part of the base- 
ment ensuring that gasoline 
tanks are emptied and caps 
are firmly affixed. 

(b) Gasoline (if any) to be 
stored in approved metal 
containers (not glass jars). 

: (Continued on page 4) 
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Traffic Safety Is A Moral Responsibility 
By ANS Fiyine Winc 

SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT AND HEREDITY 
Our physical make-up, and our mental equipment come to use from 

our parents. Our co-ordination may be good or bad. Our minds may be 
dull or sharp. The ratio of these commodities we received at birth, we 
call HEREDITY. Heredity plays a large part in determining whether 
or not we will be Accident Free or Accident Prone. 

The things we acquired as part of our heredity are things we had 
no control over, BUT, we can improve on them. Each element that shapes 
our development moulds our attitudes and determines our achievements. 
We may, by heredity and by environment, be fashioned into an accident 
free or accident prone type of person. 

Our environment in the RCAF is one which is healthy, clean and 
contains a margin of Safety. If we work in this atmosphere of safety it 
shouldn’t be too hard to apply it to our driving. After all a car is a great 
pvemtment, and what greater incentive than the protection of your 
amily. 

We all like to be proud of any thing we are associated with, so let’s 
all help to give RCAF Station Winnipeg a record of safe and courteous 
driving that others will be envious of. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
ARTICLE DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE 
WILL BE 1200 HRS. 19 APRIL, 1962. 
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VOXAIR 

POW 
By F/S McBurney 

In the first episode of our story, FS McBurney’s aircraft, Halif 
“K” for King was sent out on a supply dropping mission to the Fren 
Underground. The flight was made at low level, and as they pass 
over the railway marshalling yards at Orleans, they encountered a 
of light flack. They arrived at their drop point safely, but were unak 
to make contact with the forces on the ground, so they turned hom 
After about one hour, they spotted a light,-and with the hope that 
might be the marker they had been looking for, they flew over it. Th 
were wrong, and were hit by a burst of German fire which knocked ¢ 
their port engines. 

Unable to control the plane, the pilot crashed it into a tree; me 
of the crew survived, and when we left them, they were taking sto 
of their injuries before attempting to contact the Underground. 

We waked over 15 miles that 
night, and when dawn started to 
break we began looking for a place 
to hide for the day. We eventually 
found a small tool house in a 
wooded section of a small field and 
holed up for the daylight hours. 

Late in the afternoon we were 
starting to get hungry, and had our 
plans all made for a break for the 
Spanish border. We were going to 
forage for food and then travel by 
night to get as far south as we 
could to get away from the area 
we had crashed before trying to 
contact the underground. 

At four in the afternoon a French 
farmer came into the field and 
found us in the tool shed, so we 
appealed to him for help. He was 
very suspicious, and would not 
commit himself but said he would 
be back. We decided to trust him 
and waited for him to return. 

In about two hours he returned 
with four other friends and in 
Nobby’s and my high school French 
we held a conversation with them. 
They were very reluctant to help 
us. (We later found that a short 
time previously, a German had 
parachuted into the area in a Brit- 
ish uniform and they had helped 
him escape. He was a Gestapo 
agent and got most of the names of 
their underground people. They 
were all arrested and sent away, 
and they had never heard of them 
again). One of the Frenchmen had 
spent some time in St, Boniface, 
and as No, 8 Repair Depot had 
been my last RCAF Station prior 
to going overseas, I was able to de- 
scribe St. Boniface and Winnipeg 
in detail, so they accepted us at 
face value and agreed to help us, 

Late that evening, a farmer 
whom we later learned was Mr. 
Maurice Francois Benet of Ville- 
domar, arrived with a horse and 
cart to take us to a safer hiding 
place. We got into the cart and he 
covered us with hay and took us 
down a country road to an old barn 
about three miles away where he 
thought we could hide in com- 
parative safety. We stayed there 

folks that the Boche were in @ 

i] 13, 1962 

STATIC 
LIBRAE 
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HOURS OF OPE 
Monday to Friday— 

1200 hrs.—173 
1800 hrs.—210( 

Sunday— 
1400 hrs.—173¢ 
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STATION 
LIBRARY » 
Recreation Bldg. 

(Bldg. 90—Rm, 25) 

DURS OF OPERATION 
day to Friday— 
1200 hrs.—1730 hrs. 
1800 hrs—2100 hrs. 
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DET KORNER 
By HAMMER 
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ADET SPORTS 
By R. McRae 
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From the.Saturday morning 
scoreboards come our new team 

standing: — 

        

Bowling 
Alley Alkies _...._._.. 120 pts. 
Hang Overs jgonde LO Pte; 
ley (Rte. sete ee 85 pts. 
Coyotes 65 pts. 
‘Sleepers __. 55 pts. 
Eye Balls 45 pts. 

Volleyball 
Clubs — eaeire 130 pts. 
Diamonds _. iteeectine. ee eels 
Spadest 22h. 75 pts. 
Hearts 30 pts. 

Badminton 
Morons 22 = 18 tpts: 
Nitwits _. . 100 pts. 
Dimwits __. ao, ip pes. 
Imibeciles 2.1.1... Do, pis. 

Basketball 
Cougars 2! .. 120 pts. 
Clowns _ _ 120 pts. 
All-Stars — 60 pts. 
(Clips) oars reat 3 as 60 pts. 

As all you hard playing cadets 
should know, there isn’t too much 
time left until the trophies are 
awarded. Let’s try some team spirit 
and make it a close run right to 
the last. 

Green Thumb 
By “LANDSCAPE” 

Colorful plants which make up 
the flower bed and border are usu- 
ally annuals. These, of course, are 
plants which complete their life 
cycle in one year, that is, they de- 
velop from seed, come into flower, 
ripen fresh seed, and die in a single 
growing season. They include many 
decorative plants such as Sweet 
Alyssum, Marigold, Sweet Peas, 
Clarkia, Snap Dragon, Stocks, Ver- 
bena, Ageratum, Petunia, and Sal- 
via. There are many more, but 
these, perhaps, are the more com- 
mon ones which do well indeed in 
these northern climes. 

Because they are adapted to a 
wide range of soils and conditions, 
annuals have many uses in orna- 
mental gardening. They can be 
used effectively in mass bedding 
schemes to ensure a long season of 

‘color. Planted in a mixed border, 
they help to bridge the gap be-, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Watch Voxair for Time and 
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Morton H. Nemy 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

AND NOTARY PUBLIC 

PORTAGE AND MOUNT ROYAL 

St. James, Man. Tel. VE 2-1381     

  

“CALL 308” 
by "WAG" 

Water anyone? It looks as if the old bugbear of the “Mud Flats” is 
back for another round of damage and inconvenience this spring. We 
are of course referring to the flooding of several basements and heating 
and wiring systems in houses in the Jameswood Park area. Frankly, we 
feel that it’s high time that the “landlords” of this area took some posi- 
tive and intelligent action to rectify the inept engineering which under- 
lies the flooding problem faced each spring by many of our residents. 
We have heard several stories each spring for four years now regarding 
water in heating ducts of “slab” homes, and lately, a story of a solid 
stream of water pouring into a basement via THE 220 VOLT ELEC- 
TRICAL OUTLET! The situation speaks for itself. What next? Is some- 
one going to wait until a tragedy occurs? 

* * * a 

An old Saw we can’t see: “A coward dies a thousand deaths, a brave 
man but once.” (Once is enough!) 

* * * * 

We figure the Leafs to LOSE the playoffs—after watching Glenn 
Hall and the Hawks pulverize the “Canyens” last Sunday, we’ve got to 
give Chicago the nod. Whatta team! 

* * * * 

ROAD RACER SAYS: “Cars are a wonderful invention because 
they let us do nothing in so many places!” (Well—speak for yourself 
buster!) 

* * * * 

A word of warning to transferred personnel who may have to sell 
their car before leaving—we’ve heard that there are a few unscrupulous 
operators around who may take you for a real ride! The swindle revolves 
around the so-called “dealer” insisting that if the car is left “on consign- 
ment” for sale‘after the owner has left, the price will be better than 
selling outright. If someone falls for the line, usually it’s “poof’—no car, 
and no dealer, AND NO MONEY! We emphasize—legitimate dealers 
and sharpies can be quickly separated by a call to the Better Business 
Bureau. Legitimate dealers won’t object to you checking up on them— 
they'll welcome it! 

* * * * 

CUGAT SAYS: “A rhumba is like waving good-bye without using 
your hands.” (Ole!) 

* * a 

Stopped in at the Parkview Barbershop last week. Got our ears 
lowered an inch or two. We liked the vacuum cleaner they use to whisk 
up the bits of hair after they’re finished. Leaves the old headbone feeling 
well ventilated and REALLY clean! 

Ed * cd * 

Time to go again—we’ve been busy flitting about in Radio Dakotas 
lately—not much time for fun ’n games at the nightspots. Work work 
work. 

P.S.—SAM THE S.P. SAYS: “Any car will last a lifetime if you’re 
careless. 
  

URGENTLY NEEDED 
STUDIOUS PLAYBOY 

HOSPITAL CARETAKER 
At THE DRAMA CLUB 

For “DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE” 
Sunday 1300 Hrs., Tuesday 2000 Hrs. 
  

  

If You Like To Laugh SEE... 
To Be Continued 

  

  

  

“Le Roy" Diamonds and Pearl Necklaces Distributed by 

AMERICAN JEWELRY CO. LTD. 
377 COLONY ST., WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA 

Enquire at your Central Warehouse or Station Canteen.      
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SPORT TALK 
with 

REC BRILL 

  

TRACK AND FIELD 
It will come as a surprise to 

many at this time of year but the 
first event in the 1962 season took 
place Sunday, April 8th. This was 
a three-mile cross country race and 
the participants were a hardy 
bunch indeed. The weather on that 
day was hardly what you'd call 
ideal for track events. 

The temperature was near 30 
degrees with a northwest wind of 
25 to 35 with snow. Sounds like 
stay-at-home weather to me. The 
course as a result was in rather 
sad shape once the boys left the 
main road. 

The course ran from the Rec. 
Centres, up Whytewold to the rail- 
road tracks, from there west to the 
area of the Kennels and Riding 
Club, south to Ness Ave., on Ness 
to Whytewold and back to the Rec. 
Centre for the finish, 

The individual winner was Ed 
Dupis of the army who had a very 
good time of 20 mins. 56.8 sec. con- 
sidering the muddy course. Second 
place went to F/O Woodeson and 
third to F/O C. Bennet, both of 
Station Winnipeg. The team victors 
were the RCAF boys from the sta- 
tion who held down four of the 
first five positions. 

S/L Kerrison, the CO of the Rec. 
school at Camp Borden, was the 
official starter. F/O Comria, SRECO 
at Station Centralia, along with 
Cpl. R. Schilds and LAC R. Ken- 
sett of Station Winnipeg acted as 
timers. 

An air of sophistication was added 
to the event by a certain F/O who 
  

SPORT SHIRTS 

BY 

THE FINEST SPORT SHIRTS 
IN THE WORLD 
Manufactured by 

Gerhard. Kennedy 
(Canada) Limited.   

VOXAIR 

dressed in typical track uniform 
of sweatsuit covered by basketball 
shorts (for warmth no doubt) and 
topped with a crazy looking touque, 
really put his all into the event. 
However he seemed to be suffering 
from a strange malady called 
Hangoveritis combined with Hair- 
ofthedogitis and it seemed to han- 
dicap his effort somewhat. 

There weren't too many spec- 
tators present but this can prob- 
ably be blamed on the bad weath- 
er???? 

We know the boys all had fun 
participating and they must be a 
very hardy crew. Once again our 
compliments for a good show and 
it’s refreshing to see that not ev- 
erybody needs 5BX. The two teams 
participating were as follows: 

RCAF Army 

F/O Woodeson E. Dupis 
F/O Bennet B. Nutley 
F/O Hamel D. Martin 
F/O Doyle D. Hewitt 
F/O Maher G, Tait 
F/O Cheshire R. Trawalice 
Don Pearson (civ) G. Neville 
Pete Collier (civ) C. Anger 

INTERSECTION 
BOWLING 

The intersection bowling league 
held its annual banquet at the Old 
Drill Hall Saturday, April 7th. A 
good time was had by all, although 
Sunday morning brought the usual 
regrets, no doubt. 

The highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of the Thorndy- 
eraft Trophy by F/L Parker to 
LAC Johnson of the 111 KU-I & E 
team who, as you will recall from 
last week, were the champions. The 
individual trophies were also pre- 
sented along with some crying 

(Continued an page 5) 

  

Cameron 

National Motors 
te MERCURY 

te METEOR 
& COMET 
For the BEST in 
New and Used 
Cars call Al 
Smith (ex RCAF) 
at Cameron No- 
tional.    

278 Colony Street 
Phone Bus. SP 2-2411 

Res. JU 9-2238     
  

PHONE Whitehall 2-6527   Sallys Flowers 
JOHN A. ORMISTON, Pres. 

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY 

243 PORTAGE AVENUE   
  

ANS FLYING WING 
(Continued from page 1) 

(c) Paint, thinners, etc. to be 
held in small quantities, 
securely covered and away 
from any source of heat or 
ignition. 

(d) Basement to be kept free 
of unnecessary garbage, etc. 

A LAND OF CONFORMISTS 

By ANS Fryine Winc 

The day of the individualist is 
almost gone. Today, we are in the 
era of the conformist — the great 
mass — the nonenity. 

If you have any doubts, just look 
around. And incidentally, don’t 
look too far! I have a sneaking 
suspicion we are all in the same 
boat. : 

You think not? Take a look at 
any one of the many new housing 
developments springing up. Re- 
gardless of how much effort the 
builders make, regardless of how 
many ‘gimmicks’ the designers re- 
sort to, or what variety of colours 
and veneers are applied, all the 
houses have an indisputable same- 
ness. Typical suburbia! 

How about women’s clothes? 
Here, the pattern of anonymity is 
most obvious. Paris dictates that 
hems are to be lower; and down 
they go! Legs are to be shown! 
And up go the hems! “The accent 
is on curves” — and we are almost 
innundated by Gina Lollabrigidas. 
And now the ‘kick’ is supposed to 
be the “pan-cake look”. Well, 
frankly, I hope that this is one 
dish that womankind will find too 
hard to digest. We are overdue for 
a rebellion of some sort. 

Still on the subject of women’s 
clothes: to the person who argues 
that women can resort to a variety 
of colours to express themselves, 
all I can say is “Nonsense!” Indi- 
viduality in colour just doesn’t 
exist. Some fashion house brings 
out a new shade (Antique Gold) 
and if it doesn’t suit the com- 
plexion or hair colour of the per- 
son, they simply won’t wear it. 
Granted, it will get a fair showing, 
but each woman generally will 
continue to sport the particular 
colour that she likes (or suits her 
best). And she will seldom ven- 
ture very far away from her 
chosen, pet colour. 
And men aren't much better off, 

either. Playboy and Esquire maga- 
zines proclaim that the Ivy League 
is ‘out’. Three button, single-breast- 
ed, ribbon lapels, all in silk or 
nylon sheen is ‘in’. But. there are 
two strong factors which help to 
moderate the disires of Mr. Ave- 
rage Man: the cost of suits, and 
their durability (I mean the suits, 
not the men). Most men find it un- 
reasonable and impractical to junk 
a suit just because it has reached 
its first birthday. But there are 
some who do! And there must be 
enough of them to make it worth- 
while for the clothiers. 

The automobile used to be iden- 
tified with success. Not so, today! 
Every man and his dog own cars. 
And the men don’t seem to be 
showing any better taste than the 
dogs. Take a look at any mass of 
cars. Main Street at closing time 
will do.) A few years ago, cars 
broke out in a rash of colours — 
but not so now. All the flashy jobs : 
have been re-painted. All the 
newer cars have slipped back into 
prosaic greys, browns, creams, or 
black. Even those who invest in 
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a small imported car must ace 
in most cases, the stodgy and di 
colours which are popular in E 
ope. 

On the subject of small cars, 
one will deny that they have ca 
to stay—at least, for awhile. 
small cars were first imported 
took a considerable amount of s 
ing to get a “swank conscious pf 
lic” into stepping down (lite 
and figuratively) into a car f 
had no prestige. Then, (afte 
very successful campaign of hi 
and soft sell) just to be 
driving a small car suggested 
that you owned a larger, chrom 
car safely stored in a garage’ 
home, (2) that you were sm 
enough to lick the parking pi 
lem, and (3) you were sufficien 
secure (both socially and finane 
ly) not to worry about what oth 
thought of you. 

Today, if you own a small cai 
is more likely a case of econom 
and you don’t care who suspe 
it. After all, the popularity of th 
ears speaks for itself. And neg 
everyone drives one! 

Finally, suppose, that I could { 
you all to lash out at conform 
and unleash your inhibitions, 
you to disregard this common w 
to be like the rest. — Then, eve 
one would be free to indulge th 
individual tastes. Thus, our co 
munity would consist entirely 
individualists. Now, if everyone 
this, then we could said to be « 
forming to a pattern. In ofl 
words, we would all be CONFO "Op 
MISTS. I give up! 

I'm going to continue being wi 
I've always been:—A NON-CO 
FORMING CONFORMIST. You 
what you want! 

pril 13, 1962 
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AIRLOG 
(Continued from page 1) 

On the right was the new spaci- 
ous air terminal which is a credit 
to any city in North America. The 
silent, deadly, CF100’s in neat lines, 
fully armed and ready on 24 hour 
standby to leap into action. It is 
an odd situation that we in Canada 
could be in a front line war in a 
matter of hours and the CF100’s 
here were a segment of our de- 
fence. As the C119 Boxcar was 
moved into position the Air Move- 
ments staff moved into unload the 
valuable aircraft spares. The crew 
proceeded to operations for a fur-   (Continued on page 8) 

THEATRE ENTERTAINMENT 

APRIL 14 APRIL 18 
The Minotaur Private Lives of Adam & Eve 

Adult Restricted to Persons 18 Years 
of Age or Over 

APRIL 15 AND 16 
Carry on Regardless APRIL 19 

General Jet Storm 
General 

APRIL 17 
Tiger Boy Far Horizon 
General General     

  

        

  

      
      

      

  

      

Another Canadian achievement: Winnipeg International Airport. 

Up goes the steel. Up goes the glass. And then - up go the 

jets from Winnipeg’s new International Airport. 

An eight million dollar development for Canada’s air age — 

destined to bring Canadians even closer together. Another 

example of things UP AND COMING IN MANITOBA. 

MOLSON'S FORT GARRY BREWERY 
A Canadian Company [Notre Dame and Furby Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 7 62-30 

 



     
Chapel Nema 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL NEWS 
Rev. F. A. Halle (W/C), Train- 

ing Command Chaplain (RC). 
Rev. J. A. Frederickson (S/L), 

Stn. Chaplain (RC), VE 2-1311, 
Local 272. 

MASSES 
Sunday—0900 and 1100 hours. 
Monday to Friday—1630 and 1705 

hours. 
Saturday—1100 hours ONLY. 

CONFESSIONS 
Before every Mass. During Sun- 

day Mass. 
N.B.—Parents should send their 

children to Confession on Friday 
after school (i.e. from 4 until 4:30 
p.m.). 

PROTESTANT CHAPEL NEWS 
WEEKLY CALENDAR 

HOLY WEEK SERVICES 
Palm Sunday, 15th April 

0930 hours— Junior Church and 
Primary in Station Theatre for 
Easter Film, “I Beheld His 
Glory.” 

1100 hours— Kindergarten, Base- 
‘ment Lounge, Rec. Hall. 

—Nursery, Chapel Annex. 
—Palm Sunday Family Service 

with Junior Choir. 
1400 hours — Confirmation Class— 

Teens—Anglican. f 
—Holy Communion—Anglican. 

ot ne cma Teens — Easter 
ilm. 
Wednesday, 18th April 

1930 hours—Lénten Devotions. 

Thursday, 19th April 
2000 hours—Senior Choir Practice. 

Good Friday, 20th April 
1100 hours—Service of Lessons and 

Music. ‘ 

Easter Sunday, 22nd April 
0900 hours—Easter Family Service. 
—Nursery in Chapel Annex for 

preschoolers. 
1000 hours—Holy Communion— 

Anglican. : 
1100 hours—Easter Family Service. 
—Nursery in Chapel Annex. 
—Kindergarten in Basement 

Lounge, Rec. Hall. 
1200 hours—Holy Communion— 

United. 

  

| AM A NEIGHBOUR 
OF YOURS 

  

Earl Fickes 
Ex R.C.A,F. 

Life Insurance is 
my Profession. 

May | be of Service? 
EARL FICKES 

1349 Portage Ave. Phone SP 5-4556 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA     

VOXAIR 

EASTER AND OUR CHAPEL 
During this past week an Easter 

letter from the Padres listing the 
Holy Week Services has gone out 
to all Protestant homes in married 
patch. We hope you will come to 
Chapel and enter into the joy of 
the Easter festival. With the letter 
a special Easter offering envelope 
was enclosed to allow you to make 
your gift to our Chapel Easter 
project. G/C E. S. Light, the Di- 
rector of our Chaplaincy Services, 
with his Command Chaplains, has 
instituted an Indian Scholarship 
Fund to provide financial assistance 
to needy Indian boys and girls 
across Canada for the furthering 
and completion of their education. 
Already there is one young Indian 
lad in the Gimli area who has 
received help with his education 
through the good folk of Station 
Gimli Chapel. Our Easter offering 
will go to this new Fund estab- 
lished in and to be administered 
from G/C Light’s office in Ottawa. 

  

SENIOR TEENS 
Senior Teens went to St. John’s 

College Open House last Sunday 
afternoon. We spent a very educa- 
tional 244 hours visiting the various 
classrooms and talking with the 
professors. 

Next week we are going to see 
the film “I Beheld His Glory.” The 
film will be one hour long. There 
will be no service before the film 
therefore there will be time for 
studying afterward. 

On Monday, April 23, the Senior 
Teens will be participating along 
with several other churches in this 
district, in a 2-day conference 
which is being held to promote 
friendship among us and to teach 
us more about other religious be- 
liefs. During the two days there 
will be several guest speakers, a 
tour, a sock-hop, a volleyball game, 
and a wind-up dance. Hope to see 
you all there! 

3CU 
The eighth annual Main Com- 

munications Relay Network bon- 
spiel, held recently in the local 
rink, was won by a foursome from 
the home club.. Runner-up was a 
team from 2CU, Edmonton, skipped 
by Cpl. Bremner. The successful 
and defending champion team from 
3CU was comprised of Sgt. H. 
O’Byrne, skip, Cpl. D. Smart, third, 
Cpl. R. Irving, second, and Cpl. J. 
Palisnuk, lead. F 

In the evening there was enter- 
tainment in Bldg. 24, where F/L 
R. H. Mitchell, O/C 3CU, awarded 
the trophy and prizes. 

A quick glance ‘round the sec- 
tion next day indicated everyone 

  

CHAPMAN and 
CHAPMAN 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
SPECIAL EXAMINERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC. 

GEORGE THOMAS CHAPMAN, Q.C. 
GEORGE E. CHAPMAN, B.5c., LL.B. 

Telephones: 

Res. TU 8-4397 - Office TU 8-7973 

1864 Portage Ave., St. James, Man. 

ite Pr & Coll Branch, rarer ties cafes       

had had a good time, linament or 
no linament. 

This is a second consecutive 
MCRN championship for Sgt. 
Howard O’Byrne who since he be- 
gan ‘bonspieling’ in 1937 in Wil- 
cox, Sask., has won quite a few 
curling playdowns. In 1953 he 
skipped an RCAF team into the 
prizes of the Manitoba bonspiel. 

His lead in this year’s MCRN 
competition, Cpl. John Palisnuk, 
is a native Winnipegger who didn’t 
take up the roaring game until 1958 
at Fort Churchill. Since then he 
has participated in one Manitoba 
bonspiel and three MCRN ‘spiels, 
the last two years with the winning 
club. 

Second man, Cpl. Roy Irving, 
hails from New Brunswick (this 
is a disadvantage maybe?). How- 
ever, under the guidance of Sgt. 
O'Byrne, in two years of curling 
Roy has helped win two MCRN 
championships. 

The third man with these win- 
ners, Cpl. Don Smart, started his 
eurling in 1949 in Manitoba High 
School competitions. While sta- 
tioned at St. Margarets rink repre- 
sented New Brunswick in the 1960 
RCAF curling championship. This 
year he curled on teams that won 
first prize in the Southern Mani- 
toba Legion bonspiel, the Corporals 
Club bonspiel, and now the MCRN 
bonspiel. 

And there are just part-time 
curlers? Bring on the Richard- 
sons? 

Attention: 
ALL STAMP COLLECTORS 

There will be an informal meet- 
ing at 1300 hours on Saturday, 14 
April, in the Upper North Wing of 
the Community Council Building 
Number 17. All personnel inter- 
ested in trading stamps are cordi- 
ally invited to attend. There are 
no age restrictions and the younger 
stamp collectors are particularly 
welcome. 

SERVICING WEST 
By Cri. Dick GINTER 

Transient — A big welcome to 
LAC R. S. “Stew” Stewart just in 
from Chatham via Mercedes. Stew 
tells me that he had a days forced 
stop over in le Mont Royal while 
he purchased a $3.49 gasket and 
paid $31.00 to have it installed. We 
all wish you a happy stay here, 
Stew, and we’re sure glad to have 
you. 

A special note to Art Limber; 
Stew here, is a competent cribbage 
adversary for you, as he, too, pulls 
in 29 point hands. 

I understand Sgt. Stevenson is 
doing the rounds pricing building 
materials for a new home, He plans 
on building one for his post Air- 
force days which are coming up in 
about a year. 

The big push of the Cpls. Club is 
all set to get started on the Snake 
Pit which is to be built in the 
Lounge by VOLUNTEER labour. 
Herewith goes an invite to all Cor- 
porals to quit slinging the guff and 
start swinging the hammers. Your 
help is needed to make this venture 
a successful one. So let’s all pitch 
in. 
Expeditors — As was mentioned 

last week, Jim Preston is back from 
Camp Borden and boy, can we tell!! 
His cheerful smile is seen all over 
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as he goes poking into corne 
checking behind cowlings and 
general doing a bang-up supery 
ing job. 
Sombody lost his head arow 

here. It was first noted last S 
day morning, reposing nonchalan 
ly just outside 10 hgr. front dos 
As usual, no one admitted losi 
his head, so it was unceremoniow 
ly disposed of in the followi 
week. It was noted, however, th 
the moose head, normally locat 
next to Andy Leville’s house, 
missing. 

Cpl. Nicholson has been switche ) 
to 10 hgr. from Transient since t 
beginning of the week. Welcon 
aboard, Nick. 
DAKS —Tom Shannon and hb 

rink have gracefully retired fro 
the leading ranks of curling for) 
while. Tom and his team mate 
whoever they may be, (Tom cal 
remember) won one out of the 
nine trys. Very slow ice. 

Set. Phil Moore is back on his t 
eycle, This, like the first robin, 
a definite sign that spring is he 
LAC Bruce Langille is trying 

get some leave set for when 
takes the fatal plunge into the s 
of matrimony next June. He’s 
saying who the lucky lady is th 
LAC A. A. Ault is pleased abo 

his upcoming transfer to Sask 
bush. Sad to see you go, Harry, h 
we're glad you’re happy about 

Inner Sanctum —The big B 
burning the candles at both en 
these days, preparatory to Offi 
Qualifying Exams. 

Cal Shermerhorn has the blo 
hounds out looking for a Myste 
Car with light cream paint on | 
bumper. It appears that somes 
in the parking lot didn’t like f 
lines of Cal’s car and so he 
ranged them somewhat. 

Maint Analysis—Mel Melnychi 
is back from three weeks of s 
vival training. He did remarkab 
well by the looks of him. 

Winter Works Project—This ¢ 
eration temporarily suspended d 
to Turkish Bath conditions in 
basement. Apparently the hot 4 
ter tank sprung a leak and is § 
urating all and sundry. Certain 
hope it doesn’t damage the trail 

n 
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Pow 
(Continued from page 2) 

violent action and relations beca 
more amicable. 

We were well supplied with fe 
during our five days in the mi 
but extreme discomfort and the 
certainty of the situation were vi 
detrimental to our morale, 

During the afternoon of 
fifth day, the head of the und 
ground from Tours came with 
son who spoke excellent Engii 
They told us the plans they 
made for our escape, and ad 
us that we would be moving to 
home in Tours that night. 

About eight o’clock that even 
we started walking to Tours, ab 
20 miles distant. On the jo 
we travelled on side roads 
through the fields, and arrived 
the bank of the river at To 
tthe middle of the night. We s 
in a field in some bushes 
morning, since the Germans ha 
curfew on, and we didn’t wan 
be questioned by any Ger 
patrol. 

Mid-morning, hungry and ¥ 
nervous, we started for the bri 
crossing the river into Tours 
much to our surprise, we croi 
the bridge with no oppositiot 

(Continued on p 
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Did you enjoy read: 
ation Judo Club? A, 

l ladies were convin 
yalled vaue as a mea 
a friend confided h 
is still the faithful 

To talk of less mun: 
have you heard tl 

ch Junior Choir? 
angels. (Having 

owledge of the cha 
the male members « 

inmces one they are 
eople obviously lool 

church service wh 
oir are singing, on 
ause there is alv 

ngregation. Howeve 
ays room in the chu 
eople, so plan to att 

day and hear th 
g. The choir avera, 
embers, about 12 c 
bys and the remainde 

are from 9 to 1 
> you know there 

for entrance into 

These children wo: 
love it. One 

ich they gave dese 
note and that wa: 

= the nine lessons o1 
ember last. The chil 
umber of carols and a 
ere read by choir me 

s was there to ¢ 
aiding hand but the 
ducted almost ent 
dren. There are 

eautiful services one 
ace October last whe 
wir contributed mu 
ecomes a little sad t 
op in May, their last 

g given approprie 
Mother’s Day. (€ 
are singing for 

eve me.) 

owever, practices 
ober, and we can | 

another eight montl 
of musical contr 

ese children. 

Every Friday the - 
actices in the Prote 

4.15 to 5.30 p. 
ards given for reg 

are greatly che 
iding light behind t 

i church activity is 
station’s United el 

s. Sybil Ross. Her s 
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ehind cowlings 
ing a bang-up sup 

- lost his head ¢ 
as first noted last 
ig, reposing noncn 
side 10 hgr. front 
no one admitted 
9 it was uncereme 
d of in the fol 

you enjoy reading about the 
n Judo Club? Apparently not 
lies were convinced of its un- 

d vaue as a means of defence 
‘as noted, however, fiend confided her best weap- 
head, normally a ‘still the faithful hatpin! 

ndy Leville’s how talk of less mundane subjects 
= you heard the Protestant 
Junior Choir? They sound 

angels. (Having intimate 
edge of the character of two 
male members of course con- 
one they are not!) Many 
obviously look forward to 

urch service when the junior 
are singing, once a month, 

e there is always a large 
sfation. However, there is al- 
'Toom in the church for more 

so plan to attend on Palm 
and hear these children 

‘The choir average around 57 
about 12 of whom are 

ind the remainder girls. Their 
@re from 9 to 12 years. And 
mu know there is a waiting 

entrance into the choir? 

e children work hard but 
love it. One performance 
they gave deserves particu- 

e and that was the service 
nine lessons on 31st of De- 
last. The children sang a 

er of carols and all the lessons 
ead by choir members, Padre 

“was there to give them a 
ng aaah but the service ba 

sa mcted almost entirely by the 

ee ot didnt ik fen. There are many other 
‘al’s car and so he ful services one remembers 
em somewhat. October last when the junior 
\nalysis—Mel Meln contributed music and one 
rom three weeks of s a little sad to think they 
ning. He did remar May, their last musical gift 
he looks of him. given appropriately enough 
Works Project—Th sther’s Day. (But Fathers, 

mporarily suspends re singing for you too, be- 
h Bath conditions me.) 
. Apparently the ho ever, practices commence in 
sprung a leak and and we can look forward 
ll and sundry. Cer ther eight months from then 
pesn’t damage the & ' musical contributions by 

children. 

Friday the junior choir 
ses in the Protestant chapel 
415 to 5.30 pm. and the 

icable. given for regular attend- 
re well supplied wit @re greatly cherished. The 
ir five days in the light behind this wonder- 

me discomfort and t® @rch activity is the wife of 

of the situation we! tion’s United church padre, 
tal to our morale. — bil Ross. Her standards are 
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The Distaff Side 
By Lestey Steven 

high, so the practices and prepara- 
tions are demanding but the joy 
the parents and church members 
derive from listening to the choir 
is her reward. Of course, the choral 
training these children receive is 
of inestimable value to them as 
they will find in later life. Mrs, 
Ross very generously gives a lot 
of credit for the success of; the 
choir to her adult helpers, and 
these ladies are very conscientious 
in their duties. The regular organist 
is Mrs. Frances Coulter, who is 
deputised upon occasion by Mrs. 
Delia Saunders. The choir mother 
is Mrs. Alberta Hodgson, and who 
else would have the patience to 
mother 57 children alone? 

Quietly, but efficiently gowns 
are distributed prior to a junior 
choir service and then packed 
away in order by Mrs. Pete Gagnon 
and Mrs. Felicia Eaton. These same 
ladies were also on hand, with 
others, for such events as the 
choir’s Christmas party. This is the 
time for fun and eating (naturally) 
but how much more enjoyable 
when all this is shared with less 
fortunate children. As is typical of 
her fine Christian spirit, Mrs. Ross 
planned with choir members and 
lady assistants, to invite ten boys 
as guests from a church group 
downtown, and by all accounts 
they had a gala time. After the 
fun and celebrations, the ten guests 
were given a small toy and they 
promptly asked, “when is the next 
party?” No host could ask for a 
greater compliment. 

Mrs. Ross has organized and sub- 
sequently run the junior choir in 
a very efficient manner — but “the 
best laid plans” etc. . . . soon one 
of her invaluable assistants, Mrs. 
Frances Coulter, will be leaving 
the station. Can you play an organ? 
A volunteer will be needed so that 
Mrs. Ross can carry on this fine 
work with the children. Please 
help. 

If you have any experience in 
conducting, Mrs. Ross will be hap- 
py to have you contact her in or- 
der that she may familiarize a 
choir leader with the work she is 
doing at present with the children. 

BROWNIES 
On Saturday, April 3rd, the 121st 

Brownie Pack held a bowling party 
at the bowling alleys in the station 
recreation centre. Approximately 
26 Brownies attended and 4 ladies 
were on hand to organize the 
games, These ladies were Mrs. Pete 
Gagnon, Mrs. Eileen Keyser, Mrs. 
Simone Moore, and Mrs. Laura Mc- 
Dougall. This was no particular 
celebration, just an evening of fun 
to make a break from the routine 
of meetings. However the girls 
benefit a lot from such an evenings 
activity in that team spirit is be- 
ing developed for one thing. This 
is in keeping of course with one of 
the aims of the Brownie movement. 
During the evening cokes and choc- 
olate bars were enjoyed, the bars 
being a gift from Mrs. Laura Mc- 
Dougall. This was a token of Mrs. 
McDougall’s appreciation of the 
girls for acting as a guard of honor 
at her sister-in-law’s wedding. The 
Brownies of course, had been proud 
to be asked to do this at the wed- 

ding of their Brown Owl... (but 
the chocolate bars were most ac- 
acceptable.) At the conclusions of 
the evening bowling prizes were 
awarded, the lst going to Thora 
Barrett, 2nd to Shannon Matthews, 
and 3rd to Gay Price. 

Prizes were awraded for hidden 
scores to Cheryl Wadleigh, Anne 
Raymond, and Karen Moore. Little 
Wendy Pomeroy went home with 
a prize for having the most blows. 

CUBS AND SCOUTS 
Akela Sturgeon reports a number 

of awards were made in “B” Pack 
during the month of March. Scott 
Sims was awarded his second star. 
There were 6 boys who obtained 
their first star. These boys are 
Tony Shea, Bobby Graves, Wayne 
Ginter, Vernon Shreiber, Robby 
Turner, and Richard Laity. Profici- 
ency badges were the aim of Don- 
ald Erving and Adela was happy 
to present him with the toy-makers 
and artist badges. You worked hard 
boys and you can be proud of your 
achievements. I’m sure your cub- 
masters and parents are very hap- 
py about these awards. 

Scoutmaster Smart was very 
pleased to invest Mark Stevens into 
the Scouts after Mark had success- 
fully passed all his tests. 

a * * 

Lois Kenning will be leaving 
soon for Langar, England on a 
posting. Mrs. Kenning will be 
missed on the station for her as- 
sistance in Brownie badge work. 
Lois actually is a qualified Guide 
leader but since her husband Bob 
finds being leader of a Cub pack 
a full time job, she has had to hide 
her talents in this direction tem- 
porarily, but hopes to resume this 
type of work in the near future. 

RECIPE OF THE WEEK 
Hot Cross Buns 

1 pkg. granular yeast 
44 cup lukewarm water 

1 teaspoon sugar 
Add the teaspoon sugar to luke- 

warm water in measuring cup and 
sprinkle with yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes without stirring. 

cup scalded milk 
cup shortening 
cup sugar 
teaspoon salt 
teaspoon cinnamon 
teaspoon nutmeg 
cups sifted all purpose flour 
cups sifted whole wheat 
flour 

1 cup raisins or % cup each 
raisins and mixed peel (cur- 
rants may be used also in- 
stead of raisins) 

Heat milk until skin forms of 
top. Pour into large bowl and add 
shortening, 4% cup sugar, salt and 
spices. Stir to break and melt short- 
ening. Add yeast mixture which 
should be stirred smooth after 
standing. Add 2 cups sifted flour 
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and mix until smooth. Add whole 
wheat flour with raisins and stir 
to mix in. Knead on _ board 
sprinkled with whole wheat flour. 
Put in greased bowl, cover and let 
stand in warm place. Let rise about 
2% to 3 hours until light, Punch 
down, knead again, shape into long 
roll. Cut into 16 even pieces, form 
into smooth balls and flatten with 
palm on buttered pan. Place at least 
214 inches apart. Cover and let 
rise until more than doubled. Bake 
at 375 degrees for 15 to 20 minutes. 
Two minutes before done, brush 
with mixture of 2 tablespoons each 
of milk and sugar to brown and 
glaze. Cool on rack. Ice top in form 
of cross. 

With Easter in the offing, we 
thought you might like something 
different in the way of recipes, and 
felt that this one for Easter eggs 
might fill the bill. For those with 
large families, the recipe could be 
used as a group project, with all 
participating in different portions 
of the making of the eggs. 

Chocolate Coated Easter Eggs 
(Makes 18 4-ounce Easter eggs) 
Fondant Dough: 

1 can condensed milk . 
(15 ounce) 

144 lb. margarine, softened 
3 lbs. sifted icing sugar 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
1 tablespoon salt 

Cream together margarine, vanil- 
la and salt. Add condensed milk 
and beat until smooth. Gradually 
add the icing sugar. When the mix- 
ture becomes too stiff to stir with 
a spoon, mix in the remaining icing 
sugar with the hands. Continue 
kneading with hands (15 minutes) 
till the paste is very smooth. The 
mixture should not be sticky, and 
will resemble pie pastry. Place 
fondant dough on waxed paper; 
Divide into three fairly equal parts. 
Use one portion for the egg yolk 
and the other two portions for the 
egg whites. Color egg yolk por- 
tion with a few drops of yellow 
food coloring, kneading as much as 
necessary to get a uniform color. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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THE DISTAFF SIDE 
(Continued from page 7) 

Form into a small roll and devide 
into 18 pieces or yolks. Place one 
yolk in the centre of each egg 
white. Mold the yolk and white in- 
to an elongated egg shape. The 
shape should not be too flat — a 
rounded surface is more satisfac- 
tory for decorating. 

Set the molded eggs aside for at 
least a day or overnight before dip- 
ping in the chocolate. It is best to 
turn them at least once, to make 
sure they are dried thoroughly. 

Dipping chocolate: 
1 lb. semi-sweet chocolate 

% slab of paraffin wax 
(3 ounces) 

Put the chocolaté and wax into 
top of double broiler over hot water 
and allow to melt, stirring occasion- 
ally until the chocolate is smooth 
and shiny. It is now ready for dip- 
ping, and may be taken off the 
heat temporarily, but should be re- 
turned frequently to keep the 
chocolate shiny. The chocolate and 
wax will separate, so should be 
stirred well before each egg is 
dipped into it. Several methods of 
dipping the eggs could be used. 
Kitchen tongs, a two or three 
pronged fork, or even the fingers 
could be used. The tongs should be 
dipped in chocolate first before 
picking the egg up so no bare patch 
will be left. Both the tongs and 
fork will leave a mark on the egg, 
but this is easily covered with the 
decorations. If the fingers are used, 
hold the hardened egg between the 
thumb and forefinger at the ends, 
and dip the bottom half into the 
chocolate. Let it drip for a minute, 
and then turn it over and place on 
individual squares of waxed paper 
to dry. When the eggs have all 
been dipped on one side, they will 
be ready to be turned over and 
dipped on the other. By leaving the 
eggs on the waxed paper squares, 
they are much easier to handle for 
decorating. 
  

In Winnipeg It's 
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VOXAIR 

Ornamental: Frosting: 
3 egg whites 
1 lb. and 1 cup icing sugar 

(about) 
Y teaspoon cream of tartar 

Put egg whites in a large bowl. 
Add 2 tablespoons icing sugar. 
Beat 3 minutes with beater or 
electric mixer ‘at medium speed. 
Repeat until 1% cups sugar are 
used. Add cream of tartar. Add 
sugar by spoonfuls beating until 
frosting is stiff enough to hold its 
shape. Test with a spatula or knife, 
by making a cut through mixture. 
If frosting remains parted, it is of 
the right consistency. 

This frosting is used to make 
decorations. Small portions may be 
mixed with colors of your choice 
to make flowers, leaves and stems. 
Force frosting through partry tube 
to make the desired shapes on 
waxed paper and allow to dry. 
These could be made several days 
ahead of time and store in cool 
place. 

Put a scalloped border around 
the middle of each chocolate egg 
with a dab of fresh frosting. Leaves 
and other decorations, such as 
names, are put directly on the egg. 

If you are planning a chidren’s 
party during the Easter season, 
these eggs would be a most popular 
favor for them to take home, par- 
ticularly if their names are written 
on them, And think of the fun your 
children will have with the dec- 
orating of the eggs. 

AIRLOG 
(Continued from page 5) 

ther check of the weather and a 
sandwich at the canteen. 

Within an hour the freighter was 
again airborne for Montreal with 
a load of freight and passengers. 

At Montreal the quick “turn 
around” was completed in record 
time and the C119 was roaring back 
on the return flight. A total of four 
Jet Squadron had been supplied 
with priority supplies from No. 1 
Supply Depot. 
Why have a daily - “Airlog” 

flight? The “Airlog” was initiated 
to move priority supplies direct to 
the units that require them. The 
equipment is moved from No. 1 
Supply Depot in the morning and 
the very same day are delivered to 
Ottawa and St. Hubert. Sent by 
surface method it sometimes re- 
quires a week. The USAF has 
proven by experience that in this 
“Air Age” that it is foolhardy to 
keep a multi million dollar aircraft 
on the ground waiting for'a spare 
part sent by surface transportation. 

So it looks like the “Air Log” 
flight will be on a daily basis from 
now on! 
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POW 
(Continued from page 6) 

checking from the German soldiers 
stationed at-either end. We pro- 
ceeded on our way to 9 Rue du 
Ramport in Tours in company with 
our friend and guide Robert 
Pichon. 

We stayed at this address in 
Tours until 18 April. We were well 
treated and were well, but simply 
fed. The wine supply appreared to 
be unlimited and it was served in 
water glasses at meal timse. After 
the first couple of days, I lost my 
taste for it, but you were expected 
to drink it. I would leave my glass 
full until the meal was over and 
then drink it on the pretence that 
I did not like liquids with my 
meals. The others of our crew 
drank while they were eating, and 
spent most of the day feeling a 
bit the worse for wine! 
During our third night in Tours, 

the RAF treated us to the heaviest 
air raid Tours had received during 
the war. The bombers could be 
heard over the area for over an 
hour before any bombs exploded. 
The first aircraft were heard at 
about midnight and the first bombs 
exploded about 2 o’clock. The rail- 
way marshalling yards got a real 
pasting and delayed action bombs 
were exploding for three days 
after. Twelve German soldiers took 
shelter in an air raid shelter, and 
when they came out in the morn- 
ing a bomb went off and killed 
casualties, although one of the men 
helping us had his house destroyed. 

The railway yards were a com- 
plete mess and no trains travelled 
for a week. We went south on the 
first one through. The destruction 
would have to be seen to be be- 
lieved. Engines were standing on 
end and half buried, tracks torn 
loose and twisted like pretzls, box- 
cars burnt or shattered, and bomb 
craters everywhere. All of our 
friends felt it was a good thing, 
since it stopped German troop 
movements. and supplies from 
France from being shipped to Ger- 
many. 

On 18 April we left our hiding 
place and went to the railway sta- 
tion to board the train for South- 
western France. The train was two 
hours late, and we were on pins 
and needles all the time we waited 
as there were hundreds of Gerry 
soldiers and Gestapo at the station. 
Luckily none of them bothered us. 
We finally boarded the train for 
Bordeaux along with two of our 
underground friends. We passed 
through Bordeaux and on to Dax 
where we left the train and spent 
the night in a bread wagon beside 
an old building, while one of our 
friends went on ahead to see if he 
could locate a guide to take us over 
the Pyrenees Mountains into Spain. 
He failed in his quest; and we 
boarded the train the next morn- 
ing and continued on to Boucou, a 
small village about two miles from 
Bayonne on the Bay of Biscay. 

There we left the train and con- 
tinued our flight on foot into Bay- 
onne where we had to go to cross 
the bridge over the river. We then 
struck out to clear the heavily 
guarded and mined coastal area.. 

During this casual hike to the 
south, we followed the banks of 
a small river for about ten miles 
and then struck off in a south- 
westerly direction down a winding 
country road. 

We followed this road for about 
two hours, then came to a small 
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village and proceeded to walk bo 
ly down the main street, wh 
much to our surprise we found 
it had been taken over as a Ge 
man army camp! We did not d 
turn back or stop, so walked bo 
ly ahead. Our luck held and 
were not bothered as we contin 
on through. 

We were then in the restrict 
zone, and our friends could acco 
pany us no farther due to the d 
ger of being stopped and questi 
ed, since they had no authority 
be in this area. After a few fir 
instructions, they bid us gog 
bye and Godspeed and we w 
alone for the final try at crossi 
the restricted zone and the Py 
nees Mountains into Spain. 

A small grove of trees on f 
edge of a beautiful big valley a 
peared in front of us, and we 
cided to stay there for the balar 
of the afternoon. We proceeded 
have a lunch from the food @ 
friends had supplied us with, a 
then a short sleep. 
When we awoke it was late 

the afternoon, so we had anoth 
lunch and waited until dusk, 
started walking down a coun 
road, little more than a wag 
track. Nobby and I were in 
lead, and Ernie and Lloyd bro 
up the rear about 200 yards behil 
us. We were very careful to mé 
no undue noise or any actions tf 
might attract attention to us, ¢ 
also tried to keep a sharp eye ¢ 
so we would be able to see an 
one before they*saw us. As 
walked along, we came to the be 
tom of a low,*very steep hill a 
started up, when much to our si 
prise a 12 man German patrol | 
bicycles appeared over the top! 
Nobby and I had no chance : f 

hide or even move before we w services of a dental 
seen, and we decided to try” to natural teeth. 
bluff our way through. Lloyd af neral 
Ernie were in a section of the r@ : ‘ 
flanked on both sides with bru oe te tae 
and I think they could have slipp 7. The plan is on 
off the road and hid and not be Ba enniniora ait 
noticed, but instead they sta + selth. Serving men 
there until they were noticed Bo sn by 15 May ’ 

ther Gerniais: vantage of this provi: 
The Germans asked for Movida henchts 1 Jz 

identification,. and since we hi 8 The general re-c 
none, we tried bluffing to convi Bit health: *reatrictl 
them that we had left our pap Rested au Tons 
on the farm down in the vall Diecidue afte 
working. They appeared to belie previously specifics 
us, but we could not tell for su THOSE PERSONS 
as we were sadly handicapped FROM AF ‘AMILY 
our lack of a good knowledge 
French. The Germans were ey cen’ paow 
worse off as we could speak bet 
French than they could, We m SION OF SUCH % 
hi stood a chance to bluff ¢ BEING PAID, A 1} he: SARY PREMIUMS way through until one of the diers noticed Ernie and Liggmy NEL WHO ARE P. 
standing in the road and part CEPTED OR VICE 
the patrol went back and sta 

i . 9. Personnel who 
searching them. Ernie had. i weuienas cf 
hunting knife in his belt, and ‘ 2 liest 
RAF tunic on underneath , Bl 4 “36. Root a 
civilian coat. When the Germ P [7 Ae oe 
lifted Ernie’s coat and saw eee WG BES aie 
tunic, he leaped backwards 
shouted “ENGLANDER” and 
was all over.as far as our dash’ 
Spain was concerned. We w 
prisoners of war. The Gern 
patrol lost no time in retreat 
about ten paces, cocking 
rifles and lining us up in th 
sights. This was a slight bit 1 
nerving, as it was the first ti 
that I had ever had weapon poin! 
at me which I knew was loag 
and would be fired on the slig 
pretense. It was far worse th 
flying along and having flak fi 
at you! 

13, 1962 
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Zeiss Leica 

ST 
CAME 

318 Smith St. 
Opp. Marlborough Hote 

Phone WHitehall 3-655 

WIN!
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oup Surgical-Medical Insurance Plan 
A number of changes in the GSMIP are now possible due to 

table experience since its inception. 
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taken over as a 
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| Provisions 
On 1 July ’62 the following changes to the GSMIP shall become 

ive: 

new schedule of operations will be adopted which will reflect 
recent changes in the general level of surgical fees; 
he maximum amount payable under the Major Medical Expense 
Benefit in respect of any one individual during his lifetime will be 
taised to $10,000.00; 
he optional hospital benefit of $3.50 will be raised to $3.75; and 
he benefits available to. pensioners and their dependents will be 
the same as those available to dependents of serving members, with 
minor changes in premium rates. 
n officer or airman whose dependents are provided with medical 

fare at public expense under QR(Air) art 34.145 (Northern Can- 
da) or eligible for medical care under QR (Air) art 34.146 (Over- 

eautiful big valley Seas and who is not covered by GSMIP may, within 60 days of 
ront of us, and we teasing to be provided with such medical care, obtain insurance 

y there for the bali a the GSMIP without evidence of health. 
noon. We proceede 
ch from the food 
supplied us with, 

+t sleep. 
awoke it was lat 

on, so we had ane 
waited until dusk, 
king down a col 
more than a wa 

xy and I were in 
rnie and Lloyd bre 
about 200 yards be 
e very careful ton 
oise or any actions 
ct attention to us, 

o keep a sharp eye 
Id be able to see 
they*saw us. As 

ag, we came to the 
yw,-very steep hill 
when much to our 
man German patre 
peared over the te 
nd I had no chane 
n move before we 
we decided to t 
vay through. Lloyd 
in a section of the 
both sides with b 
they could have slig 

d and hid and not 
at instead ‘they 
they were noticed 

ns. 
rmans asked for | 
on,. and since we 
ied bluffing to con 
we had left our pe 
m down in the 
hey appeared to bel 
could not tell for 

e sadly handicappec 
f a good knowledg 
1e Germans were © 
is we could speak be 
in they could. We 
| a chance to bluff 
gh until one of the 
ced Ernie and 
n the road and pa 
went back and s 
them. Ernie had 

nife in his belt, ane 
ic on underneath 

then in the restr 
r friends could ac 
arther due to the 
stopped and que 

sy had no authorifj 
rea. After a few 

they bid us ¢g 
odspeed and we 
e final try at cro 
2d zone and the F 
ains into Spain. 
grove of trees om 

Claims shall be submitted not later than 30 June of the year 
wing the calendar year in which the earliest expense for which the 

is made was incurred. 
It shall be noted that, for claims purposes, the date of an account 

date the expense was incurred and not the date the account was 
or presented. 

Additional benefits as follows will be available to participating 
mers, under the major medical expense benefit which is subject 
Seductible amount of an 80 per cent maximum payment provision. 

asonable and customary charges over and above those allowed 
surgical and anaesthetic fees and diagnostic expenses; 

ervices of radiologists, psychiatrists and other specialists, private 
urses, physiotherapists, and psychotherapists; 
escription drugs; 

rtificial limbs and eyes; 
fadiation therapy; 
ansportation to the nearest hospital when approved by a,physician 
surgeon, or in an emergency; 

ental of a wheelchair, hospital bed, or iron lung; 
xygen; and 
ervices of a dental surgeon for the treatment of accidental injury 

2 natural teeth. 

With the introduction of these changes, serving members and 
Oners, as at 1 July ’62, will be entitled to identical benefits. 

The plan is now being re-opened to provide both serving mem- 
nd pensioners another opportunity of enrolling without evidence 
th. Serving members now desirous of enrolling in the GSMIP 

do so by 15 May ’62 and pensioners by 1 May ’62 in order to take 
lage of this provision. Assignments will be made effective 1 June 
vide benefits 1 July 62. 

_ The general re-opening of the plan means also that: 
fl health restrictions imposed on current participants will be 
emoved on 1 July 62 and claims will be accepted for expenses 

ed on or after that date in respect of a condition, which was 
eviously specifically excluded; and 

HOSE PERSONS WHO WERE COMPLETELY EXCLUDED 
ROM A FAMILY CONTRACT BECAUSE OF A HEALTH RE- 
TRICTION WILL, AFTER 1 JULY ’62, BE ELIGIBLE FOR 
SENEFITS, PROVIDED OF COURSE THAT, IF THE INCLU- 
SON OF SUCH A PERSON AFFECTS THE PREMIUM RATE 
SING PAID, A NEW APPLICATION IS MADE AND NECES- 

SARY PREMIUMS ARE PAID. THIS MEANS THAT PERSON- 
EL WHO ARE PAYING PREMIUMS ON THEIR WIVES ONLY 
IND HAVE A CHILD OR CHILDREN WHO ARE NOT AC- 
-=PTED OR VICE VERSA MUST NOW RE-APPLY. 

Personnel who now intend enrolling in the GSMIP without 
sting evidence of health forms on their dependents are urged to 

'at the earliest opportunity by reporting to the Station Orderly 

ANS — “NEWS & VIEWS” 
(Continued from page 1) 

Parade. Then DOT will put on ex- 
tra staff to handle the flow of ANS 
aircraft enroute to Centralia. The 
day is topped off by the Mess Din- 
ned in honour of the Royal Cana- 
dian Mounted Police. 

* i a 

If you wish to lose weight, just 
follow the Commanding Officer 
G/C J. F. Mitchell and the OC 
ANS W/C R. C. M. Bayliss to the 
Sports Centre at noon hour! The 
substitution of a volleyball game 
for a heavy meal'is guaranteed to 
do wonders. 

* * * 

The student body of ANS is in- 
creasing daily with the arrival of 
og from Universities across the 
and. 

* a * 

The ANS Bowling League mem- 
bers are reminded of the Banquet 
at the Officers Mess on 14 Apr. 
62. 

* * * 

The ANS Sea Food party is sche- 
duled for 28 April. There will be 
an orchestra in attendance. Pos- 
sibly some of our members will 
volunteer to sing a few rollicking 
Cape Breton or Newfoundland 
songs of the sea. Did you know 
that “Herring Chokers” are from 
New Brunswick and Bluenosers 
are from Nova Scotia. We won't 
say what the Cape Bretoners’ call 
the Newfoundlanders’ or vice ver- 
sa. 

So, join your friends of ANS 
in the main lounge of the Officers 
Mess at 1845 hrs. on Saturday, 
28 April. 

* * e 

ANS personnel living in the LDH 
have probably noticed the Water 
Meters being installed in the Units. 
This is no doubt a result of the 
greatly increased water rates in 
Winnipeg. It is understood that the 
flat rate will cover a certain vol- 
ume of water and all over this 
amount will be paid for by the 
individual householder. This no 
doubt will effect the householder 
who used to leave the garden hose 
tap on all night. 

  

SPECIALS 

@ SCHOL WORK BOOKS 

@ USED AND NEW POCKET 
BOOKS 

@ ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 

ST. JAMES 
BOOK STORE     

  

        

t. When the Ger Bldg. 86, Room 16A. Particular attention is again drawn to those 1909 PORTAGE AVE. TU 8-1555 
tn cect ‘ard eee who are affected by paragraph 8(b) above. 

leaped backwards . 

ENGLANDER” an — Leica — Rolleiflex — Execta — Balda — Graflex -—— Bolex -— Bell and Howell 
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STRAINS © 
CAMERA STORES 

Smith St. 
Marlborough Hotel 

WHiteholl 3-6595 

Polo Park Shopping Centre 
Phone SUnset 3-6070 

459 Portage at the Mall 
Phone WHitehall 2-8428 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

to pay. 

  

Western Canada’s 

Budget Terms available to ail R.C.A.F, and 
N.A.T.O. Personnel. 

Terms as low as 10% down and one year 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY 

Largest Camera Store 

         

Robin’s Ramblings 
All righty there girls you have 

all been given those little pieces 
of paper converning Pladay on 28 
April and this is another reminder 
so how about practicing that back 
hand in badminton, ete., and give 
those other stations some rough 
competition. Although we shall be 
getting into a huddle to discuss 
strategy at our Lounge Meeting, 
Betty Logan is the gal to see or 
call if any more info is required. 

If you feel run down during or 
after a shopping spree we have a 
solution. Stop in at Zoratti’s Res~ 
taurant between Kennedy and 
Vaughan on Portage. The atmos- 
phere is relaxing with quiet, sooth- 
ing background music not to men- 
tion the food which we found most 
enjoyable. 

There will be the usual dance on 
Friday, April 13, with, we hope, 
the “Sophisticates.” Refreshments 
will be available. This will be a 
good time to relax after studying 
for Trade Boards. 

Y.W.C.A. Camp Kinnaird 
Applications for the Winnipeg 

YMCA’s resident Camp Kinnaird, 
for girls 8 to 16, are now being 
received and information will be 
mailed upon request to the reg- 
istrar. 

Camp Kinnaird is located on a 
24-acre island in the Lake of the 
Woods and, in addition to crafts, 
campcraft, nature lore and cook- 
outs, offers a full waterfront pro- 
gram. Instruction in beginners’ and 
advanced swimming, lifesaving and 
diving is given by instructors who 
hold Royal Life Saving and Red 
Cross awards. Lessons in boating 

(Continued on page 10) 

  

Norms Auto Sales Ltd. 
1957 Pontiac Parisienne 4-door Sedan, 
6 cylinder, auto. trans., radio, white 
walls. $25 down and $41 a month, 

1954 BelAir Chev., 6 cylinder, auto. 
trans., radio, This is a real premium 
one owner car. $25 down and $18 
a month, 

All cars 57 and up under warranty 
$25.00 Down on Approved Credit. 

Call Vick Brown your Station 
representative, TU 8-7119. 

Notre Dame at McPhillips 

Phone SU 3-7168 

  

  

THE MARITIME LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

    
JOHN L. BERVEN 
District Manager 

District Manager Armed 
Services Division 

Corner Portage and Whytewold 

Offices VE 7-1331 - Res. GL 3-0644 

SPECIALIZING IN ARMED SERVICES 
LIFE INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS       
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CLASSIFIED 
All ads of a commercial nature will be 13 

per agate line. (4c per word.) 
Minimum charge 50c. 
All ads must be paid in advance. 
Ads will not be accepted by phone. 
Classified ads will be accep until 1600 

hours on Monday of each week for the cur- 
rent issue of Vozxair. 

Classified ads of: a non-commercial nature 
will be FREE to all employees of RCAF 
Station Winnipeg. 
Persons desirous of having their ads appear 

in more than one issue must resubmit the ad 
week they it to appear. 

Address all ads to: 

Advertising Dept., 

VOXAIR, 
RCAF Stn. Winnipeg. 

  

BROOKS FOR REAL ESTATE 

Donald H. Brooks — sales representative 
. for THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 436 

Main St. WH 3-0411. Residence: 105 
Bruce Ave., St. James, VE 7-1631. Ex- 
clusive, Multiple Listings. For results 
LIST WITH ME! 
  

T.¥. AND RADIO REPAIRS 
By qualified technician. Service call in 
married quarters, $1.95. Phone VE 
77-1787, 
  

ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS all channels. 
Free estimate. CHECK OUR PRICES! 
Phone VE 7-1787. 
  

FOR SALE 

1960 Dodge Senaca. Good condition. 
Contact F/L Chapman, Local 308. 
  

Mooregate St., 12 year old, 4 bedroom 
home. Attractive. kitchen, eating area, 
fully landscaped and fenced. Present 
mortgage 412% or finoncing can be 
arranged. Phone VE 2-055]. 
  

1 coat, size 14, 1 coat, size 12 (both 
spring). 1 short jacket, size 12, 1 Judo 
suit. Phone VE 7-2097. 

Boy’s C.C.M. bicycle, 26" wheel — $10. 
Phone VE 2-0236. 

1960 Elgin, 12.h.p, Outboard, complete 
with cruisaday tank. Used last season 
only and is in new condition. A high 
Performance motor that is also ideal for 
trolling. $250.00. Phone VE 7-1932 or 
Local 594, during the day. 

Photoelectric light meters, one BERTRAM 
CHROSTAR and one AGFA LUCIMETER 
-. . your choice, $4.00 each. Ricoh 
244 x24 twin lens reflex complete with 
carrying case, lens hood and 35 mm. 
adaptor back and a flash gun $12.50. 
LEISEGANG 35 mm. condenser enlarger 
with PEPLOSTAR lens $22.50. 35 mm. 
to 244 developing tank $1.50. Simpson- 
Seors Silvertone two-speed tape recorder, 
$65.00, J. R. Eakins, 78 Braintree Cres. 

Pair matched Grecian style living room 
lamps. Two coffee tables. Phone VE 
2-6408. 

Sidewalk bicycle 6-9 years $8.00; ladies’ 
bike $5.00 (needs seat); Bunk beds in- 
cludes lodder, springs and mattresses — 
$13.00; small chest of drawers $8.00. 
Phone VE 2-0136. 388 Sharpe Blvd. 

Child's Youth Bed — Colour, Grey Roxi- 
tone, spring filled mattress, perfect con- 
dition. Apply Cpl. Scarlet, VE 2-5529. 

Cards, Stationery and small gifts for all 
occasions. Call your REGAL Representa- 
tive, Mrs. Joan Bain VE 2-0295, 

Excellent condition, 21-inch, 24-tube 
blonde finish Viking TV. Picture tube 
has 6 month guarantee remaining. Phone 
evenings, VE 2-5393. 

LOST 

Cat—female grey and white with bobbed 
tail. Please call VE 7-2767. 

WANTED 

Large crib, good condition. 
8356 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Phone SU 

  

YWCA 
(Continued from page 9) 

are supervised by a qualified in- 
structor. 

The camp will operate in three 
two-week periods from July 3 to 
August 12 and will offer two ad- 
vanced camps for 14 to 16 year olds 
who have special camping skills 
and interest. These will be held 
simultaneously with the second 
and third periods af the camp. 
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SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE 

  

  

ACROSS 57. Matt 97. ara DOWN 45. Frederickson 88. 
58. Prout 98. NES 46. AECRO - 89. beard 

1. taps 59. Ceci 99. our 1. Tuxedo 47. spied 91. elect 
5. scope 60. lito 100. erect 2. ant 49. Mao 93. bro 

10. Rogan 62. wash 101, last 3. Pied 50. masticate 95. Crawford 
15. meld 63. Saint 102. Clark 4. screw 51. Irish 96. vast 
19. tunic 64. Padre 104. Old Block 5. Sam 53. Bront 97. alumni 
20. Alben 65. alloy 106. mi: 6. claims 54. oiler 100. elbow 
21. erode 66. Whitehorse 107. Mau 7. obits 55. Wallingford 101. lilac 
22. icea 67, Walrod 168, Davis &. 5 57. mail 102, CAS 
23. Boxter 63. Nels 112. CWBT 9. Ent 58. Parent Unit 103. 4 
24. Maintenance 69. chili 113. felt 10. Rennie 59. call 105. BC 
26. Shag 70. eh 114. Cosmo 11. orate 61. Los 106. meters 
27. uke 71. Gimli 116. yell 12. gone 62. Whip 107. Molson 
28. Del 72. tri 117. hereof 13. ADC 63. so 109. Verner 
30. its 73. coop 120. Alta. 14. neediest 64. pamp 110. itium 
31. ante 74 pulp 121, POL 15. mislead 66. whos 111. slam 
32. Delong 75. CP. 122. NFL 16. echo 67. Wilt 113. flier 
34. fedo 78. neons 124. ria 17. nm 69. cony 114. cowbo 
36. worms 80. Va 125. ova 18. Dagg 7 71. Gunn 115. of 
38. Erie 81. Trent 126. Wojciechowski 19. toker 73. coax 117. H 
39. sire 83. CKRC 130. annum 23. bulb 74, nets 118. ever 
40. Brown 84, Tag Day 132. Pett 25. earns 76. Price 119. rai 
42. GIS 86. Patriquinn 134. rarer 29. Logan 77. Accts. 120. Acre 
43. Lane 89. basic 135. arbor 33. era 79. edit 121, rt 
44, steadfas 90. affix 136. Totem 35. own 80. valet 123. Laos 
48. Namoo 91. Ellen 137. prey 37. Rio 82. Riel 127. Jay 
50. Mass 92. unes 138. dyers 38, east 83. car = has 
51. itos 93. ber, Oct 139. Stony 39. stout 84, taboo 29. Kry 
52. rep 94, Boot 140. user 41. nasty 85. . 
53. bow 95, clues 43. loathe 86. 
36. San 96. veil 44, stone 87. 
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THE KIDS CAN MAKE colo 
rabbit design. For handle 

wet rim on each side. To m 
another, giving you a white 

white construction paper a 

aster Ft 
If you and your fe 

ther in the hills an 
ing shot off. 

Maybe you can’t t 
ke it a gay time for 

ith fun and games f 

What to do? 
Even the big girls w: 

t of make-it-yourself 
ll need: a big, . 

mnking cup and a pa 
for each hat), ribb 
and imagination, 

‘Begin by cutting a 
ddle of the plate bi 
id the rim of the 
w slip the bottom 
ough, until rim is | 

PS : Bei stack 
\ So 

NORTHWEST INDUSTRIES LIMITED ve here. By separati 
to paste onto the eu 

f 
COMMERCIAL AS Rye RACE SMT DIVISION 

confidence in the air 
Reliable tires, wheels, brakes and other major landing 

gear parts are supplied by Northwest Industries 
to both private and commercial aircraft. 

The quality of this equipment, coupled with first-rate 
ground services has inspired confidence in 
Northwest Industries. 

Those who are confident in the air know 
competence on the ground is found at 

N Northwest Industries. 

  

show off their des 
ind some delightful 

To completer her § 
each one design a 
match her hat. Use 
trim with ribbons 

At the Municipal Airport, EDMONTON — at the International Airpert, VANCOUVER, 

  you’re ready for :


